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CUSTOM 
KIMONOS

ITEM 50-99 100-199
White $100 $90

Colored $110 $100

OPTIONS
Our Rolljunkie branded kimonos are 100% custom.  We 
decide the specifications from the embroidery design to 
fabric weight and cut.  Our team will walk you through 
the entire process from start to finish so you get an 
awesome product exactly the way you want it.

DELIVERY
Custom kimonos take approximately 4-6 weeks for 
delivery and ship right to your door.  

200+ ORDERS
Contact our sales office for pricing on oders of 200 or 
more.

SAMPLE FIRST
We offer options to have a custom sample kimono cre-
ated before you commit to a batch order.  Contact our 
sales office for pricing.



HOW IT WORKS 
You provide the artwork and specifications, 
we mock up the design.  We walk you through 
the process and revise the design until you are 
completely satisfied.  Once you approve, your 
rashguards go to print and arrive at your door 4-6 
weeks later.  

ARTWORK
Custom rashguards require high resolution vec-
tor formatted images (.ai or .pdf).  You must be 
authorized to use the logos on all custom pieces. 
weeks later.  

QUALITY
All of our rashguards are sublimated and double 
stitched.  This means you have designs that will 
never crack fade or peel on a rashgaurd that is 
built to last.  Our rashguards are made of durable 
yet soft polyester blends that are lightweight 
and breath during training.  We’ve perfected a 
comfortable cut with sidepanels and seamless 
armpits that allow athletes to move comfortably 
without putting unnecessary stress on seams.

200+ ORDERS
Contact our sales office for pricing on orders of 
200 or more.

ITEM 50-99 100-199

Short Sleeve $40 $35

Long Sleeve $40 $35

CUSTOM RASHGUARDS



WHOLESALE

WHOLESALE 
Reselling Rolljunkie apparel has never been easier.  We 
offer discounts on orders of 15 or more.

DISCOUNTS
Additional discounts are available for military, education, 
and non-profit organizations.

DROP SHIPPING
Yes, we offer drop shipping.

200+ ORDERS
Contact our sales office for pricing on orders of 200 or 
more.

ITEM 24-49 50-99 100-199

Shirts $18 $16 $14

Rashguards $35 $30 $25



CUSTOM 

FIGHT SHORTS

ITEM 50-99 100-199
Embroidered $40 $35

Sublimated $40 $35

OPTIONS
Our Rolljunkie fight shorts are available with either 
embroidered or sublimated designs.  All shorts feature 
a Veclro closure system and drawstring.  A flexible rub-
ber lined waistband ensures a perfect fit.  Reinforeced 
stitching and leg slits ensure comfort yet durable shorts 
that can handle the training. 

DELIVERY
Custom fight shorts take approximately 4-6 weeks for 
delivery and ship right to your door.  

ORDERS < 50 OR > 200
Contact our sales office for pricing on oders of less than 
50 or greater than 200.

SAMPLE FIRST
We offer options to sample one of our existing fight 
shorts before you commit to a batch order.  Contact our 
sales office for pricing.



CUSTOM 
COMPRESSION 
PANTS

ITEM 50-99 100-199
White $40 $35

OPTIONS
Custom compression pants are made to your specifica-
tions from the waistband to the color of the stitching.  
All compression pants feature reinforced seams, sub-
limated designs that will not crack, fade, or peel, and 
customizable elastic waistbands.  Our team will guide 
you through the entire process from start to finish.

DELIVERY
Custom compression pants take approximately 4-6 
weeks for delivery and ship right to your door.  

ORDERS < 50 OR > 200
Contact our sales office for pricing on oders of less than 
50 or greater than 200.

SAMPLE FIRST
Try out one of our sample compression pants before 
you place your custom order.  We’re confident you will 
like what you see.  Contact our sales office for more 



ADULT KIMONOS

SIZE WEIGHT HEIGHT

A0 125-150 LBS 5’2”-5’5”

A1 135-165 LBS 5’6”-5’8”

A1L 150-165 LBS 5’7”-5’10”

A2 165-185 LBS 5’8”-5’11”

A2H 185-215 LBS 5’8”-5’11”

A3 185-210 LBS 5’9”-6’

A3L 180-205 LBS 6’-6’3”

A4 200-240 LBS 6’-6’4”

A5 235-275 LBS > 6’4”

SIZING ADULT FIGHT SHORTS

SIZE WAIST

XS 28

S 30

M 32

L 34

XL 36

2XL 38

YOUTH FIGHT SHORTS

SIZE WAIST AGE

S 22”-24” 8-9

M 25”26” 9-12

L 27”-28” 13-14

ADULT RASH GUARDS

SIZE WEIGHT

S < 150 LBS

M 150-175 LBS

L 175-200 LBS

XL 200-220 LBS

2XL 220-235 LBS

3XL > 230 LBS

YOUTH RASH GUARDS

SIZE CHEST HEIGHT AGE

S 24”-27” 52”-56” 8-9

M 28”-30” 56”-59” 9-12

L 31”-33” 62”-64” 13-14

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS GUIDE IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY AND CANNOT ACCOUNT FOR INDIVIDUAL PREFERENCES



Apparel for jiu-jitsu, wrestling, MMA and athletes everywhere.
www.rolljunkie.com  info@rolljunkie.com
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